Grossinger Motors Arena This Month

Events
November 2019
They’re in the House!

You’re The Star

Game On!

Trolls are in the Building! Trolls LIVE!
moved in to Grossinger Motors Arena
October 28 and will utilize the facility
until show date, November 16th, and
beyond!

As the first stop on a hair-rising tour,
Bloomington residents will not only be the
first to see Trolls LIVE! they will also be the
stars of a national commercial shoot filmed
right here! Trolls LIVE! is giving select
families an opportunity to be part of a
national commercial showcasing the glitterfilled show! This unique opportunity also
brings in the people at the top. NBC
Universal Executives will be in town to help
start the tour, and will have the chance to
stay and play in Bloomington alongside the
cast and crew! While you may not see the
Trolls walking down the street, they are
here to fill our town with singing and magic
beyond the show date!

Ice Rentals in November

Bloomington is the first stop on the
tour and Trolls LIVE! has rented the
arena for three weeks prior to opening day for tech practice and cast
rehearsals. Not only are we excited to
be opening the tour for the brand
new show, we are also excited to
bring cast, crew, and staff to Bloomington for three weeks!

Bloomington Youth Hockey
15 rentals
McLean County Youth Hockey
6 rentals
Central Illinois Girls Hockey
4 rentals
Monday Night Hockey
2 rentals
Central Illinois Figure Skating
2 rentals

Move It Indoors!
While they are in town, dozens of
Trolls LIVE! cast, crew, and staff are
adding to the economy staying, eating
and playing right here in our city!
This also gives the Trolls LIVE! cast
awesome media and interview opportunities for weeks leading up to the
show! Watch for Poppy, Branch and
the gang on your local TV stations!

Thanksgiving Indoor Farmers’ Market 11-23 10am-Noon

ISU Takes the Ice
ISU Redbird Hockey takes the ice after the Trolls LIVE!
break finishing November with 6 practices and 2 games:
11-22 vs. NIU
11-23 vs. NIU

